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Crown Jewels

The standings of the league of
“gems remain almost the same
with Onyx at the top on 15 wins.
Topaz has 11 and Pearls 10.

Top scorers were P. Barber

187 (495); R. Scouten and H.
Bainbridge 170, N. Smith 166

R. Scouten 481 and M. A,
Whitesell 445. Last week, R.

SAputen had top series of 185

(480); M. McCiure hit 186; M.

Ritts 165, A. Reish 471 and J.
Bicking 462.

Lakers

| Burkes Bar B - Q still holds top
spot with 21 points but Sportsman
Bar-A shoved Stegmaier Lads out

! of second by one-half point. Steg-
maier Lads and Top Shelf have 15

| zach.

Top scorer in men’s division
was Bob Parrish with 234
(544); Ted Kocher had 221 and
‘Charles Berkey, 216. J. Ashley
rolled 544.
M. Lettie with 190 and Gin-

ger Gosart 178 (469) led the

women. J. Yuscellis hit 175 and
Helen Bialogowicz had 175.

Last week, Edwards Cafe totalled

2837 pins and blasted away 1029 in
one game. B. Zimmniski rolled 225

(554); G. Bray had 221; W. Osko

201 (548).

R. Nelson led women with 189;

Ginger Gosart had 188 (489); J.
Fielding 175 (474) and Marie Ritts
348.

» Crown Imperial Majors

There goes Dallas Nursery out in
rong again with 20%, points, pull-
ng ®nead of Automatic Cigarette by
¥, and Shavertown by 2%.
The “treegrowers” rolled 2800

total pins and Dallas Shopping Cen-
ter hit 951, but Wesley Gulf with
1013 and Gosart’s Appliances with
2877 still hold the records.

Al Ciccarelli posted a big 268
and had a beatiful 661 series.

He beat his own record of 649
pins and outscored the previous
record of 256 set; by Chiz Lozo.
It was a good night for many of

the Major Leaguers. Tony Pineno
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piled up 208-224-202 (634) for Au-
tomatic Cigarette while teammates
Fred Adams hit 211 (572) and

Mike Rudick rolled 214 (576).

Chill Williams spilled 225-218!
(634) for West Side Novelty. Steve |
Bonomo led Dallas Nursery with
237-225 (653) and Nick Stredny
hit 213 (580).

[Shavertown Lumber had Nick
Buynak scoring with 203-219 (591)
and Jack Trudnak hitting 205 (582).
Bob Moore piled up’ 205-203 (587)
for Birth’s. Dave Eddy rolled 202-
249 (584) for Shopping Center; Ted
Kostrabala hit 212 (587) and Geo-

rge Harris had 210 (570) for Wes-
ley Gulf.
Enough for , point were scores

by Andy Matte 214 (574) and M.
Panunti 209 (554) for Monk Plumb-
ing. ' Leading Gosart’s Appliances
were Paul Kamont 231(584), Dick

Ide 225 (567).

High single games were chalked
up by Reese 204, Garris 200, E. Hav-
rilla 210, R. Bonomo 204, Vide 204,
Gorey 201 and Kardell 201.

Imperialettes

Anita Pascavage was big
news Friday might when she
spilled 209 pins in her first
game for Mac Tools and fin-

ished with 166 and a big 534

series, Her team took 3 points
from Garrity Real Estate.

Rose Novroski piled up 182-182
(511) for Joe's -Mens Shop as it
took 4 from Apex. Becky Casterline
had 161-188 (465) for Apex.
Leading Delaney’s with 177 (472)

was Mary Ann Considine and Gladys :

Gabel hit 170 (450) for O’'Malia’s
as it took 3 from Delaney’s.

Jewell Thompson led Elston’s
Dairy with 189 (485) and Jean
Miller scored 168-160 (474) for
Goodman's Florist as the “florists”
took 3 fromthe ‘dairymaids”.

Other top scoring was done by J.
Agnew 161, K. Gansel 178, A. Kar-
dell 171, M. Morris 164 and G. Grant
164.

MacTools leads the lineup with
19 points and O’Mailia has 18.
Goodman is not far behind with 15.

Country League
Bernie’s Pizza holds top spot in

the Tuesday night girl’s league. Dal-
las Hardware with 19 is 6%

points behind after losing three to
Joe’s Pizza,

Ann Whiting chalked up a
beautiful 532 series for Ber-
nies andher big 224 game was

rated high. Her team mate,

Helen Bonomo hit a 176-169
(504) and Marge Milne posted

188 (487). They took 4 from

Forty Fort Lumber which put
up a scrap on Anita Pascavage’s

166 - 190 - 165 (521) and

Rose Novroski's 181 (455).  

Lila Lozo turned over 495 pins
8 including 182-164 and Mary Ann

Considine spilled 452 for Link's, but
lost all 4 to Bocar. The victors fea-
tured Marie Bellas toppling 469;
Mary Dimmick with 164-176 (457);

Flo Allabaugh, 162 (453); E. Ka-
mont 165 and .B. Egliskis 165.

Joe’s 3 points were gathered by
Ginger Gosart spilling 163 - 164

(481); Mary Shook with 169 (475)

and Bernie Pape, 456. Jean Agnew’s
180 - 180 (493); Evelyn Roberts’

164-165 (483) eked out 1 point for
Dallas Hardware.

Bernie's took team honors with
814 (2351).

Sunday Mixed

Ed Roth led the scoring with

192 (549) for Gems. Sherwood Wil-
son hit 194 for Twisters. Marge
Milne posted 169-162 (482) and
Eleanor Moyer rolled 470 for Sem-

anon and Twisters respectively.

Pauline Roth hit 175 for B.. P.’s.
~Thisweek, [Semanons rolled 1823

pins for top ‘team honors as Marge
Milne led off with 186-178-164(526).

Ed Rotr hit 223 (552) for Gems.
Sue Schalm and Hank Moyer top-
ped scoring for the Checkers’ games
with 175 and 206 respectively. El-
eanor Moyer 179-177(509) was top
twister and Jack Stanley did the

Tango with 201.

Traveling
Bernie’s Pizza met Y-T Hard-

ware and lost 2 points. Top scorer
was Jack Trudnak with 212 (572).

Jim Lohman hit 224 (569) and

Paul Kamont turned over 201 (560).

In its battle against Stanton
Bernie’s came out on top with 2
points. Paul Kamont toppled 629

pins in three games of 214-219-
196. Bill Weaver spilled 207 (586),
Lohman hit 202 (580) and Andy.

Matte posted 217.
Crown Imperial girls took 3 from

Shoemaker’s Tire as Evelyn Roberts
scattered 549 pins, including 185-

191-173 games. Bernie Pape had 170
191 (520) and Dink Thomas had

176 - 177 (511). Ginger Gosart had

175.

(By the way, best of luck to’

Dink Costello in her recent
marriage to Ron Thomas.)

Fred Adams led Addy Asphalt to
a 1 point win over Gebhardt’s.
Fred’s scores were 191 - 191 (560).
Al Ciccarelli had high single of 223.
The boys were way down and their
opponents were only a little better.

Dallas Woman's Club
Garnets were leading the women

last week with 17 points, slipping
ahead of the Emeralds who had
been holding ‘the top position. Em-
eralds have 16 and Amethysts, 15.
Amethysts led the scoring with

615 (1691) after Emeralds took the

limelight, week before with 595

(1683).

Copping honors Thursday
was Ann Jordan with 170 and
Graham hit 183 and Helen Bo-

nomo posted 176-177 (505)

week before.

Bowlerettes

Bolton's Diner is on top of the
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Parents Honored

Lake-Lehman Notches Third Victory 2
With 14-6 Win Over Edwardsville

Tt was Parents Day Saturday af-
ternoon at Lehman and the Knights

over Edwardsville,

The contest played before a sun-
baked crowd of around 1000 saw
the Knights move 56 yards late in
the first. period, and again to start
the second half to build up a 14-0
lead before the Eagles could mus-

ter any offensive drive.

Lopasky Scores

Following an Edwardsville punt
late in the first period, Lake-Lehman
started a 56-yard drive to score

its first touchdown on the final
play of the period.
The Knights used eight plays

with fullback Dick Lopagky slant-
ing off tackle from the 13 for the
initia] score. Ken Ellsworth boot-
ed the PAT,

Neither team threatened in the
second period, although Fred Brown

intercepted two Edwardsville pass-
es.

Lettie Scores
Lake-Lehman’s Lopasky returned

the second half kick-off to his own
44 where the Knights again started

a march for its final TD.
Ellsworth, Brown and Lopasky

alternated carrying the ball, and
in ‘thirteen plays quarterback Larry
 

league with 16 points and took
team honors with 727 (2151), Whit-
ing’s tied with 727 single.

Individual honors went to
Lois Bolton (Monk’s) with a

209 and Sally Roberts (Bol-

ton’s) with 160-173 (492).
Other high games were A.

Whiting 169 - 169 (474); J.
Inman 164; R. Nygren 187(473)

L. Cyphers 178; D. Berlew 168

(478); F. Rosenberger 166.

Linear

Boiler Room and Bosses split
honors for high scores last Tuesday
when the ‘“VIP’s” had one game of

801 and Boiler Room rolled 2305
total pins. Top scores for the B. R.
team were Charles Higgs with 202
(572); George Groff (574) and Mo-

na Higgs, 168. Charles’ series was

tops in league play.

Charlie’s series was high for

the night and Tony Bonomo,

hitting 212 for Production Plan-
ning, took single honors. Melba

Weber led Machine Shop with
161.

The week before, Boiler Room

took honors with 843 (2377) led

by George Groff hitting 205 (571);
Charles Higgs 200 (568) and Peg

Johnson with 164 (458).

Bernie Cole hit 542; Carol John-

son 165 (446); Jewell Thompson
165-184 (489); Russell Race 212;

Lyn Ziegler 201 (532) and Rita

Pilger 171. 

responded with a 14 - 6 victory

 

Lettie rolled out from the 3 for the
score. A fine catch by Bill Ehret
at the five of a Lettie aerial good
for 19 yards set up the score.

Ellsworth again booted the ex-
tra point and a 14-0 lead.

On the final play of the third
quarter, Edwardsville started a 65

yard march on a pass to Germak
good for 19 yards to reach the
Lake-Lehman 46.
Another pass to Germak for 18

yards along with a 15 yard in-
fraction against the Enights placed
the ball at the 13.
Four plays later, quarterback

Watkins plunged over from the 3.
A bad pass from center stopped
the extra point try.
Despite two more interceptions

in the fourth period by Lake-Leh-
man’s Fred Brown, Edwardsville
threatened again via the airplanes
as a pass to Germak good for 50
yards moved the Eagles to the
Knight's 10-yard line as the game
ended. .

Statistics (
Edwardsville led in first downs

nine to eight over the winning
Knights.

Lake-Lehman rushed for 125
yards and completed two of nine
passes for 29 yards. They had one
intercepted.

Edwardsville picked up 68 yards
on the ground and 100 in the air
by completing seven of nineteen

passes. The Eagles had four inter-
cepted.

Highlights
Staging a short program for the

parents, each player accompanied

his parents to the center of the

field where each mother received a
carnation while dad was given a
cigar ./, The Lake-Lehman Band
and Cheerleaders kept the parents
end fans entertained throughout

the contest with its fine music and
favorite cheers, especially ‘the “fa-

mous’ C-H-A-R-G-E cheer . . . .
future teams will probably keep
from throwing:the pigskin in Fred
Brown's vicinity if possible after
the way he swiped four enemy
passes . . Ellsworth, Brown and
Lopasky all turned in about the
same amount of rushing yardage. :
Lake-Lehman’s Ellsworth had trou-

ble with his punts most of the af-
ternoon because of the hard-charg-

ing Eagles’ defense . . ‘ Edwards-

ville’s Mike Germak was a thorn in
the side during the afternoon, es-
pecially with his pass-catching. . .

Assistant Coach Jay Zaleskas prob-
ably got hit the hardest all after-
noon when an Edwardsville player

went crashing into him along the
sidelines . . .Here’s one, how about

that program with Lake-Lehman’s
starting quarterback not even list-
ed. Who goofed ?  
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“Got . anything to take
one’s mind off the game?”

Dallas-Exeter
Play 6-6 Tie

Mountaineers Rally
In Final Minute
A “fired up” Exeter team staged

a mild upset in WSC play Friday

night by battling a highly-touted
Dallas eleven to a 6-6 tie before
some 3,000 onlookers at Exeter

stadium.

Exeter, the last team to send

Dallas down to defeat back in 1961,

looked as though it would turn the

trick again, but a 28-yard pass play

COR 1961 SY GENERAL FEATURES  

in the final minute of play helped
Dallas gain the tie.

Dallas still holds top spot in the
conference with three wins against

a tie, while Forty Fort and Wyo-
ming are breathing down their neck
with four and three wins respec-

tively against a single loss.
Both clubs put on good drives for

their only scores. Exeter moved
52 yards while Dallas grove 60
yards for its score.

Exeter Take Lead
An aroused Exeter team “up” for

this one following last seasons 26-6
setback at the hands of Dallas,
played the Mountaineers off their
feet practically the entire first half
and held a 6-0 lead.
Neither team pushed over a score

in the opening quarter but Exeter
started a 52-yard drive late in the

period to set up an early touch-
down in the second period.

A 45-yard pass play, LaBar to

Parulis, setup the score. Halfback

John LaBar put the Panthers in
frint as he crashed over the 4.
Frank Parulis then proceeded to

kick what would have been the win-
ning point but an infraction against

Exeter was nullified and the second
attempt was wide.
Dallas Holds

Holding a slim 6-0 lead, Exeter
had a chance to salt it away in
third period by recovering a Dallas
fumble on the visitors 13. Here
the “big” forward wall of Dallas
“dug in” and stopped the Panthers

| 

SECTION A — PAGE 3

Lake-Lehman Meets Exeter Friday;
Dallas Hosts Edwardsville Saturday

This week's schedule for the Back (
’ Mountain gridders of Lake-Lehman
and Dallas are just opposite of last
week’s schedule.
On Friday night Lake-Lehman

travels to Exeter to meet the Pan-

thers in a game slated to start at

7:45.

Saturday afternoon finds Dallas
hosting Edwardsville at the Dallas
field starting at 2 p.m,

Saturday afternoon the Dallas
Area Booster Club and Dallas Ath-
letic Association will honor the par-
ents of the Dallas footballers in a
program slated to get underway at

1:30.

Lake-Lehman vs Exeter

Lake-Lehman (3-3) tries for win
number four Friday night when it,
travels to Exeter to meet the Pan-

thers of Bob Ripa.

Exeter (2-2-2) may be let down
after its big game last week against

on the 5.

Dallas Ties It

Early in the final stanza Dallas
drove to the Exeter 9 before the
attack fizzled.

However later in the period the
Mountaineers put on another sus-
tained drive starting on their own

40. Dallas moved to the Exeter

28 and with one minute remaining,

quarterback Ed Baker hit fullback

Joe Noon with the “big pass” and  

Dallas in playing a 6-6 tie. The
Panthers an underdog in that tilt
will be favored in this one to win

number three.

Last season Exeter recorded a
20-7 win over the Knights and

coach Eddie Edwards and his assist-
ants have worked the boys hard

for this encounter, hoping to upset

the “Ripamen.”

Edwardsville vs Dallas
Dallas should continue its win

streak in this one as Edwardsville

into contest with a (1-5) record.

The Mountaineers will be “fight-
ing mad” following last weeks 6-6
tie against Exeter and will be out

to take it out on the Eagles of Joe

Delinsky.
Last season Dallas had little

trouble in downing Edwardsville 27-

0 as Joe Noon had a field day and

he is back again to help the Moun-
taineers chalk up win number four.

Noon raced into the endzone to
knot the game at 6-6.
A run by Farley in an attempt

to win the game was stopped short

of the goal by the Exeter forward
wall.
Statistics

Dallas picked up eight first downs
while completing five of fourteen
passes and had .one intercepted.
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LINK’S

“COMFY”
Bar & Grille

HARVEYS LAKE

SERVING DAILY

FRESH
JUMBO

HARDSHELL CRABS
and SHRIMP

NE9-5950
AEB

TWICE AS BIG”

DRAFT BEERS
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10 BIG DAYS
Rexall One Cent Sale

2 For The Price Of 1
 

69c¢ Rexall

Bottle of 100

 

ASPIRIN

v 2 for 10c
No Finer Quality Made

  

  

GAL.
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98¢ Rexall

AEROSOL

SHAVE CREAM

2 for 99c
Giant 11 oz.    

79¢ Rexall

RUBBING ALCOHOL

2 for 80c
Contains Glycerin

To Prevent Dryness   
 

i

 

CHAO

Automatic
Vaporizer

$399
Operates 10 Hours

00

$5.95 ELECTRIC

HEATING PAD
2 for 5.96

Wet Proof — UL Approved

Automatic

Shut-Off
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“PENNIES FROM EVANS”

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 TO SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

PLUS A PENNY
  

1.69 Fever

THERMOMETERS

2 for °1.70
Guaranteed Accurate  

49¢ Rexall

TOOTH BRUSHES

2 for50c
Nylon Bristles   

ADHESIVE TAPE

 

43c¢ Rexall

2 for Mec
Less Irritating

 
  

 

$1.19 JUMBO 5 CELL

FLASHLIGHTS
2 for 1.20

Batteries not Included

BONUS BUYS -
Not On 1c SALE PLAN

Small

COOTEROOO2
~ SIX-TRANSISTOR =

Radio
siyeo Easy to Carry

Complete With Case

OO*

CIEEETETEE

Musical Powder

Jeweled Top
Ornament

COTAERT

EVANS DRUG STORE
MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

SHAVERTOWN

Chrome Plated  

Box
Musical Movement

s1-929 GUARANTEED

AS

674-3888
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